[Gametic imprinting and expression of the gene Fused in the house mice].
The discovery of the gametic imprinting phenomena in mammals makes it possible to have a new look at some facts concerning the expression and inheritance of genes with variable penetrance. Fused (Fu) is a dominant mutation located on chromosome 17, one of the few examples uses to demonstrate gametic imprinting in mice. This mutation has maternal effect connected with decrease in its penetrance. It was shown that t12 haplotype significantly reduces penetrance of the Fu in the progeny of Fu/t12 females. The results of reciprocal crosses of heterozygotes for t12 haplotypes indicate that penetrance of maternal Fu gene is reduced. Far more strong influence on the fused penetrance have the dominant suppressors, located beyond the chromosome 17. The penetrance of the fused gene decreases in that case up to 8-17%. Results of the experiments show strong influence of gametic pathway on penetrance of the gene by which the gene is transmitted to the next generation. The results also made it possible to describe the regularities of gametic imprinting. This phenomenon clearly indicates the existence of gametic and zygotic ontogenetic phases. According to the hypothesis proposed gametic phase of ontogenesis in mammals starts after initialization, i. e. after a process of chromosome erasing from epigenetic information and preparing to enter the next ontogenetic cycle.